
Airplane Leslie Stride just after the crash. Left front is the
front of the unit to see. - Repro JSA / Frank Raeman

Mayor Koen Loete and the veterans brought in the cemetery
tribute to the brother of Enid Stride. - JSA

Leslie Stride was a young man of 19 when he was killed. -
Repro JSA
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BRITISH (92) 74 YEARS AFTER VISITS TOMB OF BROTHER KILLED

"Finally I 'goodbye' to say"

Enid Stride (92) was very emotional when she was charged. Yesterday at the grave of her brother Leslie - JSA

Enid Stride, a British woman of 92, yesterday for the first time visited the grave of her brother in the churchyard. Eeklo Who was

killed 74 years ago in a plane crash over Waarschoot. "I feel relieved now that I have seen with my own eyes where my brother

alone," said the plucky woman.

JOERI SEYMORTIER

Sergeant Leslie Herbert Stride was a boy of barely 19 when he had to fight alongside in

World War II. In 1940 "He was part of the Royal Air Force and was a crew member of one

of the six aircraft on July 14, 1940 in Kent took off towards Flanders," says Frank Raeman

aide who lives in Zomergem. "Their mission was to bomb. An oil depot near Zelzate But

the plane sergeant Stride in it, it never got back to England. On the way they shot above

the Meetjesland., The pilot noticed quickly that it would be impossible to get in England

and attempted to perform. ditch the height of Oostmoer Waarschoot the pilot saw a strip of

land where he tried to perform. landing but the aircraft broke into the emergency landing in

two and caught fire. Some crew members were badly burned, but they could still save.

Stride But sergeant could not help avail. He died on the spot. "

Final resting place

After the fire works, the Germans took the body from the wreck and brought it over to a

mortuary in Eeklo. Two days later the Briton was buried with military honors at the

cemetery of Eeklo, where he still is today. "I am very moved," replied sister Enid when she

stood yesterday after 74 years for the grave of her brother. "Now I have visited the grave of

my brother, I feel much more at ease. Now I know he has a nice resting place and that all

that time has become. Well cared for I really can not believe that I finally 'goodbye' to say.

When I got home it took my brother with us for the last time in my arms in Gloucester in

the spring of 1940, I never thought that it would be the last time. This has 74 years

gnawed . Quite weird, but I feel better now. I can not thank the people in Eeklo enough

because they are all these years later the courageous struggle of my brother still can not

forget. "

Tribute Moment

Mayor Koen Loete and Walter Cami veterans associations Eeklo made yesterday at the

cemetery of Eeklo an intimate and serene tribute moment. "In the Second World War,

courageous battle fought in Eeklo and the region around the Schipdonkkanaal" says the

duo. "In England, when soldiers left their loved ones at home, without them knowing that

their goodbye would be. A final farewell They were deployed to liberate the Nazi Germans.

Us It is thanks to people and is due to sergeant Stride that we may live in freedom. since

1944 At our cemetery 15 British soldiers are buried, far from their families and their

homeland., we never forget what they have done for Eeklo Meetjesland and Belgium., we

have always looked after the graves with due honor and the fallen remembered. And we

will continue to do so. "
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